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World War 2 American Bombers
The American bomber arm excelled to new heights by the end of the war in 1945 - resulting in
larger, pressurized designs carrying remote-operated guns and heavier bomb loads. Entries are
listed below in alphanumeric order (1-to-Z). Flag images indicative of country of origin and not
necessarily the primary operator. Light-, medium-, and heavy-class bombers are all included in this
list as are developmental and proposed designs appearing during the war years (1939-1945).
WW2 U.S. Bomber Aircraft (1941-1945) - Military Factory
The List of aircraft of World War II includes all the aircraft used by those countries, which were at
war during World War II from the period between their joining the conflict and the conflict ending for
them. Aircraft developed but not used operationally in the war are in the prototypes section at the
end. Prototypes for aircraft that entered service under a different design number are ...
List of aircraft of World War II - Wikipedia
A list of USAAF, USN, USCG, and USMC aircraft of the World War II time period.
List of aircraft of the United States during World War II - Wikipedia
U.S. Army Air Force Bombers of World War II. The United States manufactured about 300,000
aircraft just prior to, and during, World War II. Included in this number was large quantities of
numerous bomber aircraft. Production totaled 97,810 bombers. Featured below are the dominant
bombers used by the United States during World War II.
United States Army Air Force bombers of World War II, design, development, production,
war action and photographs - Airplanes of the Past
World War II was the first major war to feature widespread bombing. While some nations--such as
the United States and Great Britain--built long-range, four-engine aircrafts, others chose to focus on
smaller, medium bombers. Here is an overview of some the bombers used during the conflict.
World War II Bombers in Photographs - ThoughtCo
World War II in Color: American Bombers and Their Crews, 1942. To photograph Bomber Command,
LIFE sent photographer Margaret Bourke-White to the headquarters of Brigadier general Ira. C.
Eaker, commander in chief of Bomber Command, and to one of the secret airfields from which the
Flying Fortresses operate. . . .
World War II: Color Photos of U.S. Bombers and Crews in England, 1942 | Time.com TIME | Current & Breaking News | National & World Updates
American Bomber Aircraft Development in World War 2 [William Norton] on Amazon.com. *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. This title examines the U.S. bombers of World War 2, including
experimental and lesser-known military aircraft variants
American Bomber Aircraft Development in World War 2: William Norton:
9781857803303: Amazon.com: Books
World War II American Bombers: B-24 and B-17. B – 24 Liberator – The “Strawberry Bitch” – Served
with the 512nd Bomb Squadron, 376th Bomb Group of the 15th Air Force based in Libya and Italy. It
had interesting nose art. Some say that the red-headed babe painted on the side had not a stitch of
clothing on, when the plane was serving in action.
World War II American Bombers | The Trail
Russian bombers. Petlyakov 2 (11400) - The best Russian bomber in World War 2, it was something
between the British Mosquito and the German Stuka. It was a fast and agile medium range light
dive bomber, carrying up to 1.2 ton of bombs. Ilyushin 4 (10000) - Russia's main long range
bomber.
World War 2 Bombers
The B-25 was the definitive American medium bomber and a most successful and useful design. It
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was used successfully in all theatres of the war. Mitchell's (the aircraft was named for U.S. military
aviation pioneer Billy Mitchell) were operated by the USAAF, USN and RAF during WW II, among
others. The prototype XB-25 first flew on 19 Aug 1940.
The Great Bombers of World War II - chuckhawks.com
The North American Mitchell was an American twin-engined medium bomber manufactured by
North American Aviation. It was used by many Allied air forces, in every theater of World War II, as
well as many other air forces after the war ended, and saw ser
World War II Bombers - Pinterest
During World War II, the now-legendary VIII Bomber Command (often referred to as the Eighth Air
Force) served as the principal American force assembled to attack Germany from the air. For
several ...
American Bombers and Their Crews in World War II England | Time.com
Top 10 World War 2 Bombers [HD] ... B-29 Superfortress is a four-engine propeller-driven heavy
bomber designed by Boeing that was flown primarily by the United States toward the end of World
War ...
Top 10 World War 2 Bombers [HD]
Dauntless Dive Bomber: America's Deadly World War II Bomber that was "Slow but Deadly" Marine
and Navy bomber pilots made history in the Douglas SBD Dauntless dive-bomber, fondly known as
'Slow ...
Dauntless Dive Bomber: America's Deadly World War II Bomber that was "Slow but
Deadly" | The National Interest
World War II - Dogfights, Bombers and Warbirds. 9,201 likes · 2,350 talking about this. World War II
- The Air War - A history of air combat in pictures.
World War II - Dogfights, Bombers and Warbirds - Facebook
The Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress was one of the most important bombers in the Allied campaign in
Europe during World War II. It could carry a fairly large load of bombs over long distances, although
only half as many as the British Lancaster. Flying Fortresses were strong and had a lot of guns to
provide protection.
Bomber Planes In WW2 | WW2 Us Bomber Planes | DK Find Out
The bomber of World War 2 was a far cry from the biplane designs of World War 1 - now carrying
greater loads and defensed by multiple machine guns. OVERVIEW. There are a total of 226 WW2
Bomber Aircraft (1939-1945) in the Military Factory. Entries are listed below in alphanumeric order
(1-to-Z).
WW2 Bomber Aircraft (1939-1945) - Military Factory
Airforce Unit: US B-17 Bomber Crewman World War Two The United States Army Air force was made
up of volunteers mostly in their late teens to early twenties from every part of the US.
U.S. B-17 Bomber Crewman (World War II)
How World War II Changed Everything We Think About Bombers and Fighters. Within a year of the
opening of World War II, the Luftwaffe and the Royal Air Force put every theory of the balance
between ...
How World War II Changed Everything We Think About Bombers and Fighters | The
National Interest
Although this bomber didn’t play many roles in the war it has to be mentioned because of its
significance in the world of bombers. The Ar-234 was the world’s first jet-powered single seat
bomber developed by the Germans, only to be introduced in 1943. The war was coming to an end,
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but German R&D was still bearing fruit.
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